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Abstract The accumulated disease burden during lock-

down period, due to postponement of regular surgeries, is

expected to put additional pressure on surgeons during the

post-lockdown period. Due to the contagious nature of

SARS-CoV-2 and its suspected presence in middle ear

mucosa and mastoid, Ear surgeons are bound to face a

challenging situation in present times as well as in times to

come. Through this article we aim to streamline fresh

management strategies particularly for the post-lockdown

period keeping in mind that immunity after vaccination

may take a few months to develop due to various factors

discussed in the article. The ENT Cochrane, Pubmed and

Web of Science databases were searched extensively using

the terms ‘Covid-19 and SARS-CoV-2 in conjunction with

Ear surgery and Otology. Data collected from these, put

together with our experience helped us in putting forward

fresh management strategies to deal with the current situ-

ation being experienced worldwide. To reduce the risk of

infection to the healthcare staff, we have suggested a new

triage strategy for ear surgeries to reduce the accumulated

disease burden in the post-lockdown period until immunity

by vaccination develops amongst a good number of Ear

surgeons. Also we have put forward certain operating

guidelines that might prove helpful for the Ear surgeon

during these times. Fresh Triage guidelines mentioned in

this article are particularly meant to help ear surgeons

reduce the accumulated disease burden in the post lock-

down-period with ease and efficacy. Since ear surgery

poses a risk of infection to the healthcare workers, specific

guidelines pertaining to ear surgery during the pandemic

are mentioned in detail which in our opinion can be of

immense help to all the healthcare professionals involved

in ear procedures till the time the vaccine is administered

on a large scale.
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Introduction

Covid-19 was declared a public health emergency by the

World Health Organisationon 30 Jan 2020 [1]. It was

declared a pandemic on 11 March 2020. Due to the highly

contagious characteristic of SARS CoV-2, lockdowns were

implemented worldwide. People were advised to avoid

hospital visits for conditionsthat were non-life threatening

or those that could be dealt with by online consultation.

This eventually resulted in accumulation of disease burden

over a period of time, particularly for surgical specialties.

In the present scenario, neither is a definitive cure with

worldwide consensus available for the disease nor does one

see the light of the day with an effective vaccine being

available worldwide despite various efforts. With increas-

ing number of patients returning to hospitals for surgical

intervention, surgeons are bound to face a challenging

situation. This will put health care professionals at a high

risk of acquiring infection due to close contact with con-

firmed or suspected cases of Covid-19 [2].
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Although in the present scenario, there are different

vaccines being made available against COVID 19 world-

wide. As per WHO there are almost 66 vaccines in clinical

trial phase and 176 in pre-clinical trial phase [3]. However

it will still take few months to have a complete control over

the number of Covid-19 cases, since most of the vaccines

will require administration of two or more doses, at least

4 weeks apart to induce sufficient immune response. The

immunity given by these vaccines is also not very long

lasting. Few of the vaccines are still under trial phase and

have been allowed ‘‘accelerated’’ authorization for use of

drugs after the second phase of trials for ‘‘unmet medical

needs of serious and life-threatening diseases in the

countries’’.

In such circumstances, the production, availability and

cost effectivity of these vaccines are other challenges that

are being encountered. Many countries are still in the

process of importing these vaccines. Another factor to take

into account is that vaccines are not freely available for the

general population and goverments in different nations are

prioritizing the subgroup of populations (like healthcare

workers) to be vaccinated first. Moreover, a lot of resis-

tance is being seen amongst healthcare workers in volun-

teering to take the vaccine. Keeping all these aspects in

mind, we still believe that triage of cases and appropriate

precautions among ear surgeons, should still be continued

for the coming months till the number of cases show a

massive decline and the vaccination drive picks up.

As SARS CoV-2 is known to reside in very high con-

centrations in respiratory mucosa (nasal, nasopharyngeal

and lower airways), and transmission mostly occurs via

droplet spreads or aerosolized particles from infected

epithelium or mucosa, any surgical intervention involving

respiratory epithelium is a significant risk factor for disease

transmission [4]. Hence, the risk for otologists performing

ear surgery would be significant as the middle ear and

mastoid mucosa is an embryological extension of respira-

tory epithelium (supported by histological analysis of both)

and is in continuity with it. Moreover, there are reports

suggesting presence of various respiratory viruses like

rhinovirus, respiratory syncytial virus and corona viruses in

cases of otitis media [5, 6].

Thus taking into consideration the available literature on

ear surgery during the Covid-19 Pandemic, along with our

experience, we aim to share certain guidelines and triage

strategies which in our opinion, would be of great benefit to

Ear surgeons in the present scenario.

Methods

The ENT Cochrane, Pubmed and Web of Science data-

bases were searched using the terms ‘Covid-19’ and

‘SARS-CoV-2’ in conjunction with ‘Ear surgery’ and

‘Otology’. The databases focused on the newest reports

using these terms.

Triage during the Post-lockdown Phase

The possible presence of corona virus in middle ear

mucosa (either due to continuous spread from respiratory

epithelium or via blood transmission) has already been

shown, hence there are definitely increased chances of

contamination and spread of infection during otological

procedures or surgeries [7, 8]. The risk of contamination is

further increased by generation of aerosols in operating

theater if high speed surgical drills are in use during pro-

cedures [9, 10]. This puts everyone in the surgical team at

an increased risk of getting infected.

For providing continuous quality services in the field of

Otology the healthcare workers in surgical team should

protect themselves from exposure but before that one must

device an appropriate triage strategy particularly for the

post-lockdown period.

It is important to understand that, while there would be

an additional pressure on surgeons during this time, due to

an accumulated disease burden, not every case would

demand prompt surgical intervention. In our opinion, a

good triage strategy would be of immense help in effec-

tively managing the disease burden during these times.

Figure 1 depicts a triage strategy for ear surgery during the

post-lockdown period in detail.

We believe that a case based approach is to be devel-

oped by the surgical team. It is the operating surgeon who

must decide when a surgery needs to be undertaken

keeping in mind the nature, stage and progression of the

disease and above all the overall condition of the patient.

The possible risks and benefits of surgery to the patient

along with risks of exposure to the surgical team must be

kept in mind.

Keeping these in mind, once the decision to go ahead

with a surgery is made, following certain essential guide-

lines to minimize the risk of exposure to the healthcare

workers as well as the patient is a must.

Certain generalized measures are advocated for the ear

surgeon and his team to avoid getting infected during these

unprecedented times. These guidelines and recommenda-

tions are based on our experience and recently published

literature on Ear surgery in times of the COVID-19 pan-

demic. We have however written these particularly for the

post-lockdown period as we believe that a specialized
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approach during this time will reduce the disease burden as

well as the risk of infection to the healthcare staff while

treating patients at the same time.

Operating Guidelines for the Ear Surgeon

during the Post-lockdown Period

Pre-operative Diagnostic Work up

Most of the ear surgeries carry high risk of transmission of

the SARS-Cov-2 virus by generating aerosols [11]. It is

advised to assess the. Covid-19 status of every patient

being prepared for surgery. In our opinion, RT–PCR must

be done before any surgical procedure unless the case

needs immediate intervention and the test cannot be done

in that institute. Rapid antigen tests (although lacking

desired specificity and sensitivity) should be considered in

case of absolute emergencies. In cases where this is not

possible the surgeon must take all precautions that are

taken to for a covid-19 suspect. In cases of elective surg-

eries, patients could be asked to maintain a brief period of

self-isolation before getting the test done for covid-19

screening prior to surgery. The guidelines given by the

Royal College of Surgeons, England mention the need for

isolating the patient 14 days prior to an elective surgery,

and in cases where a patient belongs to the pediatrics age

group, mention that one both parents must isolate with the

child [12]. While a CT-Chest can be used to screen the

patients who are symptomatic suspects of Covid-19 having

negative RT–PCR results; screening of asymptomatic

individuals is not supported by existing literature [13]. This

also holds more importance when the patients are to

undergo mechanical ventilation for general anesthesia for

surgery because role mechanical ventilation in covid

patients is not uniformly agreed upon, having both positive

and negative outcomes [14].

Out of the 22 patients undergoing ear surgery at our

centre during these times, 6 were emergency surgeries and

were carried out in the emergency OT on the same day.

These included 2 cases of post-auricular abscess requiring

incision, drainage and mastoid exploration, one was a case

of traumatic facial palsy needing facial nerve decompres-

sion, another one was a case of cholesteatoma with

labyrinthitis as its complication and 2 were cases of

impacted foreign body of the ear requiring their removal

under general anaesthesia. The cases were carried out after

the rapid antigen test report was found to be negative for all

the patients, and their relatives. In spite of this report being

negative, all precautions including wearing proper PPE,

close fitting goggles, wearing double gloves and carrying

out these procedures with trained and minimal number of

healthcare workers were taken. The patients were consid-

ered Covid suspects and were kept in isolation till their

RT–PCR report was awaited. The healthcare staff involved

in OT with these patients, was also asked to remain quar-

antined for that particular period. The RT–PCR report of

one of the six patients was found to be positive, though he

had no symptoms of the disease. While 5 out of 6 patients

with negative RT–PCR test were discharged 24 h after

surgery and asked to quarantine themselves for a fortnight,

•1. Life threatening infections of Acute or chronic otitis media.
•2. Severe head injuries requiring Otological intervention.
•3. Malignant tumors
•4. Benign tumors causing significant and life threatening functional 

compromise
•5. Acute mastoiditis      (medically unresponsive or with abscess 

formation)
•.6Trauma- Facial nerve, barotrauma leading to perilymph fistula

Emergent
(Require prompt intervention 

and need to be addressed 
between 24-72hours)

•1. cholesteatoma with eminent complications.
•2. Cochlear implantation where sequels of meningitis are feared.
•3. Malignant Otitis Externa responding to medical treatment
•4. Complicated COM where complication has been addressed.

Semi Emergent(Require 
surgical intervention that can 
be postponed upto 4 weeks)

•1. Reconstructive procedures like- tympanoplasty, ossiculoplasty, 
meatoplasty

•2. Stable Choleasteatomatous disease without complications
•3. surgery for implantable hearing aids including cochlear 

implantation
•4. Surgeries for cosmetic purposes like microtia repair, 

lobuloplasty.

Elective(can be undertaken 
after a few months unless the 

patient insists)

Fig. 1 Triage strategy for ear

surgery during the post-

lockdown period
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one patient with a positive RT–PCR test was kept in an

isolated room in the hospital for the next 14 days and went

home after two RT–PCR test reports were found negative.

The entire healthcare team including the anesthetists, sur-

geons and nursing staff present while operating upon this

patient, along with one relative of the patient got them-

selves tested twice for covid-19 and remained quarantined

for 14 days. All except one of their RT–PCR reports were

found negative. One staff nurse who tested positive for

covid-19 did not develop any symptoms in a span of

14 days and tested negative twice before she was declared

disease free.

All of the 16 patients who underwent elective ear sur-

gery at our centre, were first asked to isolate themselves at

home for 14 days, and then admitted to the hospital after a

negative rapid antigen test report, of the patients along with

their attendants. Only one attendant was allowed for one

patient and the RT–PCR sample was sent for both on the

day of admission. Surgery was carried out only after RT–

PCR reports of all the patients and attendants were nega-

tive. The elective cases were mostly postponed cases of

tympanoplasties and mastoidectomies that were worked up

earlier and could not be performed due to lockdown. Ele-

ven out of sixteen of these patients were operated under

local anesthesia while five were operated upon under

general anesthesia. While the patients operated upon in

local anesthesia were discharged on the same day, those

operated under GA were discharged after 24 h.

All patients were asked to remain quarantined for

14 days at home and to report to their doctor for any Covid

related symptoms (which were mentioned on their dis-

charge cards) via teleconsultation.

Organizing Surgical Team

Ear surgeries being highly risky for the healthcare staff,

need to be performed with minimum number of people in

the OT. This will also reduce the number of PPE kits used

during surgery which might also bring some economic

relief. Also reducing the surgical time will further reduce

this risk for the entire team. Thus we recommend that the

most skilled surgeons should perform surgeries during

these times. The efficient nursing and technical assistants

who have worked previously with the operating surgeon

should be involved. Team constitution should also consider

involving those who are seropositive and have developed

sufficient immunity by clinical or subclinical infections.

All the members of surgical team must be trained in don-

ning and doffing of PPEs, by organizing training sessions

for the same.

For training purposes, the use of distal digital display

systems or video recording would be a better option rather

than direct involvement of trainees or post-graduate

students in all surgeries, but since there is a need to impart

practical hands on experience to the post graduates, it is

suggested that a few elective surgeries could be performed

by the post-graduates with consultant supervision, with

timely completion of the procedure being made a priority

[12].

Preparing the Operation Theater

The Operation Theater must be considered a ‘‘Highly

contagious area’’ from the start of surgery till proper

cleaning has been done after the procedure. In and out

movements are to be restricted once the surgery starts and

only permitted in very essential circumstances. Pictorial

depiction or pasting of posters in the area marked for

donning and doffing, to help team members, is suggested.

Operation theaters having effective ventilation systems

should only be used. The Royal College of Surgeons,

England recommend the avoidance of fenestrated suction

in cases where ear surgery is conducted on a patient with a

wet ear, to minimize the risk of contamination by aerosols

[12] They also recommend checking portable suction

machines for unfiltered venting and adding extra filters to

them if required. We believe that larger area theaters can

also help, possibly by reducing concentration of contami-

nated aerosols per unit volume. For cleaning of operating

tables and other furniture, standard disinfectants effective

against micro-organisms must be used to minimize hand

contamination and virus transmission [15]. The use of

standard five gear Personal protective equipment including

N-95 or PAPR masks for respiratory protection, gowns

(long sleeve impervious) for body protection, protective

goggles for eye protection, Face shield for face protection

and gloves for hand protection is advocated. The impor-

tance of proper eye protection while performing ear sur-

gery cannot be undermined, and while studies recommend

(12) the use of Bolle tracker glasses, we believe that if they

are not available, any protective glasses that fit close to the

eye must be used. Standard guidelines with local amend-

ments as per the hospital waste disposal committee must be

set and followed for waste disposal.

Anesthetic Considerations

Prior to intubation, masks should be worn in a tight fitting

manner to avoid air leak and thus aerosol contamination

[16].

The guidelines put forward by Indian Academy of

Otolaryngology and Head and Neck Surgery recommend

that the patient must enter the OT wearing a surgical mask

and pre-oxygenation must be done with the surgical mask.

They also advocate the use of plastic drapes and hoods over
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patient’s head with access holes during the process of pre-

oxygenation and intubation of the patient [17].

In addition to these, we also recommend the use of video

laryngoscopy over direct laryngoscopy for intubation as it

would limit the risk of infection by avoiding close contact

between anesthetist and the patient. While the intubation

process is in progress the surgical team is advised to

remain situated in the same OT with social distancing, and

once surgical team takes over the anesthetists should

monitor the patient with the same distance. Special care

must be taken to avoid or minimize the lung trauma

associated with mechanical ventilation during these times.

Ventilation can be stopped just before extubation in order

to generate fewer aerosols. Other significant considera-

tions, mentioned in recent studies [18] must betaken into

account by the anesthetist in order to contain the spread of

infections.

Surgical Considerations

With respect to ear surgery, the following surgical con-

siderations are to be kept in mind:

i) Microscope Vs Endoscope Microscope while hav-

ing the advantage of offering dexterity and binoc-

ular vision on one hand, restricts the use of standard

eye and face protection on other. While performing

ear surgery, Eye protection is of paramount impor-

tance and while various suggestions for it have been

published in literature, no ideal solution has been

found yet. [19].For the same reason, using the

microscope might pose a risk of face and eye

contamination. In comparison to this, the endo-

scope would be better suited to offer face and eye

protection or atleast prevent face and eye contam-

ination. However, this would depend on the oper-

ating surgeon’s skill and comfort as well. A well

known method, also adopted by us, while operating

during these times, is to operate under plastic

drapes.

ii) Use of high speed surgical drills High speed drills

have high probability of generating contaminated

aerosols [8, 9]. Hence it is suggested that their use

be restricted However when the use of drill is

mandatory it must be used at a low speed to reduce

generation of aerosols. The surgeon must also

explore the possibility of limited damage control

surgery/ multistep surgery instead of complete

surgery considering the patient profile and disease

course, to limit the uses of drills.

iii) Suction irrigation system Irrigation system should

be titrated according to the need of drilling speed

and burr type so as to optimize the aerosol

generation, less irrigation will produce aerosols

with bone particles and excessive irrigation will

cause greater aerosol generation. Along with

effective suction, a strong suction apparatus will

further reduce the risk of generation of high volume

contaminating aerosols.

Post–operative follow up Considerations

To further reduce the risk of cross infection between the

patients and health care providers, minimum hospital stay

and early discharge of patients is recommended. Use of

absorbable sutures, Pre-operative patient counseling

regarding the post-operative course and management plan

and along with hard and soft copies of the same is sug-

gested. Limited post-operative visits along with tele-con-

sultation if required, is advocated.

Conclusion

Despite the various measures implemented worldwide to

contain the spread of SARS-Cov-2, Covid-19 appears like

it is here to stay for long or atleast till the successful dis-

tribution of effective vaccines on a large scale. As ear

surgery seems to be a potential source of infection for the

health care workers, we believe that triage of cases with ear

disease requiring surgical intervention is still a must until

vaccines are made easily available to both, the general

population and healthcare workers on a large scale.

Moreover, owing to the additional burden of elective and

non-urgent cases needing surgical intervention in the cur-

rent scenario, ear surgery needs to be undertaken taking all

precautions such as wearing appropriate PPE with proper

eye protection, N95 masks or PAPRs, minimizing the use

of high speed drills, ensuring minimal days of patient stay

in the hospital along with limited follow up visits and

engaging the most experienced surgeons for surgery to

minimize the number of time taken in the OT along with

limiting the risk of infection to healthcare staff. We believe

that these precautions must still be kept in mind till vac-

cines are easily available across the world and prove to be

successful in controlling the spread of Covid-19.
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